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318 On Vegetation. 
of the Carolina were accustomed to jump overboard, I 
merely state this fact~ to distinguish a casual from an un- 
avoidable case, and to show that all dangers are not death~ 
no more than it should be conceived necessary that travel- 
lers should be always killcd in the Sierra Movena, or in 
Cumberland Mountain in America, because such accidents 
have been frequent antecedent to the period when civiliza- 
tion conquered the wilderness. 
/got being acquainted with the natural history offishe~ 
I can only merely state another fact concerning sharks. 
in the harbour of Charleston, in South Carolina, I was 
astonished to see a boy fall from a ship's bowsprit into the 
water, without injuryj where two or three sharks were play- 
ing about the ship a few minutes before ; but I was still 
more so, at seeing two. sharks playin, g about in the surf 
where a parcel of children were bathing in shallow water, 
Who seemed to be noways concerned for their safety. On 
expressing my anxiety, and warning the children of their 
apparent danger, some of the inhabitants who stood on the 
beach laughed, and assured me that those two sharks were 
old playmates Of the children, who were well acquainted 
with them ; for that they had long frcquented the plac% 
and were not of a ravenous pecies ; and that if one of the 
dangerous kind came in the way I should soon see the chil- 
dren scamper, as they were perfectly acquainted with the 
difference between the two. If you deem these facts worth 
public notice, you are at liberty to publish them, on the 
authority of, Sir, your humble servant, 
December 3,18o3. WILLIAM TATHAM. 
z"  ~ . 
LIX. On Ue~etation; extracted from C. I{ASSENFIlATZ'~ 
Paper on t]tat Subject. By G. J. \ValGHT, Esq. 
sin, To Air. Tilloch. 
THE fi'agment I enclose for your insertion is extracted 
from a memoir of Cit. Hassenfratz o1~ vegetation *, a paper 
of some import, and frequently quoted by philosophical 
men, though not, that I have been able to find, inserted in 
any English publication, hnagining the subject of experi- 
nlent of so respectable a philosopher would not be regarded 
as superfluous by your readers, I have in my leisure hours 
(and owing to the want of original matter~ through the teo 
~* dn~ales de Gbi,mie, ~ome xiii. and xlv. 
diousnes.* 
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On Yegetation. 3 t 9 
~[iot~sness of experiments, and tilepressure of other avoca- 
t~ns) endeavoured to put the principal topics of the paper 
alluded to in as concise a method as may be ; a species of 
relaxation which, if you approve of, I anay be induced to 
repeat. The frequent similar labours of the enlig!ltened 
character I quote fbrm so respectable a precedent towards 
the like intent, that I am prone to trust the present will 
not be regarded by you as less valuable for its want of ori- 
.ginality . . . . . .  on my part, inasmuch as the desire of diffusing 
information forms the basis of any motives for forwarding 
it ; an object not better to be obtained than will be aeeom= 
plished by an insertion in your valuable publicatinn, a work 
not less to be cherished as a national acquisition than the 
plan and perusal of it must be gratifying to the public, and 
among others to your obliged servant, 
Kenningtor., (~. J. WRIGHT, 
Jan. x4~ xso4. 
The substances which bear the greatest proportion, as 
the constituent parts of plants (the ashes composing but a 
fractional part) are water, carbon, hydroden, and oxygen~ 
of which the proportions are found to vary in different ve- 
getables. 
Van Helmont's experiment on the growth of a willow, 
which increased 60lb. in weight without diminution on the 
part of the earth in which it vegetated, iswell known, as is 
also that of Duhamel, who observed the growth of an oak, 
in water alone, fbr several years successively. Add to these 
the numerous experiments of I~l. Tillet, who sowed grains 
of corn in various mixtures of sand, pounded glass, earths, 
&c. without bein~ able to distinguish between the grains 
so produced, and~those sown in the usual way; all which 
experiments appear to set ~brth air and water as being the 
matters essential to the nutrition of plants, and seem at the 
same time to suppose the effect of manures to he confined 
solely to the retention of the humidity necessary to vegeta- 
tion, the production of a slight degree of heat for the 
easier developement . . . .  of the young plant, and the more per- 
fect division of the soft for the readier extension of the 
radical fibres. 
That the increase of carbon in vegetables should be de- 
rived from the mere media air and water, appears indeed 
paradoxical ; but Tillet's experiments to ascertain the fact 
are inconclusive~ being conducted in perforated pots buried 
in the ground. The same processes/repeated by Hassen- 
fratz~ in insulated and unperforated vessels (that is to say, 
under 
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3~0 O~ ~getat~oTt. 
under such circumstances a totally precluded any contact 
with vegetable arth) showed that plants vegetating in the 
above-mentioned mixtures, perished after a while, and in 
no instance survived asufficient length of time to perfect he 
parts of fructification. In fact, bulbs, cresses, and other plants, 
which vegetate in water only, contain, after their growth~ 
rather less than the mean quantity of" carbon that the origi~ 
nal bulbs or seeds contained beibre their developement ; and 
whatever carbon is contained in the leaves and branches 
of such plants, it has been furnished and carried up into them 
by the water as a vehicle ; yet allowing such plants only to 
unfold their flowers, and 11o thrther. This is analogous 
to what we observe in ,the animal kingdom, as in eggs, 
which contain within them a portion of nourishment ade- 
quate to the life and growth of the embryo chick to a cer- 
tain degree of perfection, beyond which it cannot exist or  
increase without he administration fnewly applied nutri-, 
men't. In like manner, every seed contains within itself a 
certain portion f the carbonic principle, which, by the sole 
aid of water, suffices to develop the young plant to a certain 
point, beyon d which it cannot increase without the con-. 
currence of fresh carbon. 
The attractio~ of the roots easily accounts for the in-. 
crease of water ~ plants ; and the decomposition of a part 
of the water d%.osited within them, alike explains the in 
crease of the hydrogen. The augmentation f their carhon 
has been endeavoured to be accounted for by some philo- 
sophers as arising from the decomposition o~"the carbonic 
acid in the air : an opinion founded on the fact that oxygen 
is disengaged from plants in the act of vegetation ; and this 
in greater proportion when watered with water impregnated 
with carbonic acid gas. However this may be, the quan- 
tity of residuarv carbon is not increased" by the process 
mentioned ; tbr'plants reared in a/~rated water, afibrd on 
analysis no more carbon than if otherwise circumstanced. 
So also the supposition of the oxygen disengaged in vege- 
tation being derived from carbo~fic acid decomposed by 
the plant is erroneous; for air long confined, night and 
day, over plants, undergoes no change ither in volmne or 
in goodness. And this consequence ought naturally to 
f~lIow from the experiments of Ingenhouz~ which show 
that whilst vegetables arc under tile influence of solar light, 
they give out oxygen ; but, when deprived of that influence, 
they take up thebet~ore disengaged oxygen, combine with 
it a portion of their carbon, and give off the carbonic acid 
lc~ulting from their union : and with respect o the disen- 
gagement 
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On Vegetation, 3~1 
gagement of oxygen, during the presence of the light, and 
the change of the same into carbonic acid in the dark, we 
must allow there will be, between these gL~es, a certain 
ratio depending on the longer or shorter duration of their 
exposure to those extremes 5 consequep.tly there will be, 
c~eteris parib~s, less oxygen and more carbonic acid given 
out in winter than in summer. 
Carbon is susceptible of solution or suspension in water, 
as is evident from the cooly residue obtained on evaporating 
the drainings of dunghills. Carbon is also in a solubl~ 
state in al l -re.table mould, as is shown by the brown 
tinge of a cold infusion of any fertile soil. Wherever heaps 
of  dung are thrown, and water in the interim fallen, there 
subsequent vegetation is more vigorous ; and so it ever will 
be where carbon is in a state of solubility by water. The 
infusions of long and of spit, or perfectly rotted dung, are of 
different hues, tile former being but pale, as we~klyeharged 
with carbon. On applying them as manure~ the spot t'ed 
with the latter produced the first year larger and more vi- 
gorous plants than the tbrmer ; but in ihe second year 
(neither parcel being fresh maamred) the part supplied 
with the long dung showed much the superiority ; and so 
likewise in lhe tfiird year this latter had somewhat he 
advantage: proving that, in the long dung, less of the 
carbon was (when first applied) in a state to be taken up 
by water than in tile short and wholly putrified dung. The 
latter, therefbre, gives out its eoaly principle the first year, 
whereas the former requires more time for its carbon to be 
rendered in the state proper to be taken up by the plant. 
Nothin~ can better illustrate this than the effects of chips 
of woou as a manure. These having lain some time heaped 
up, so as to experience a beginning fermentation, were 
laid upon a portion of land : ~uring the first and second 
years the earth so manured presented no better produce 
than other in its vicinity not manured. In the third year 
the production was more abundant. In the fourth yet 
more. In the fifth it appeared to have attained its maxi- 
mum of production, and diminished till the ninth, in which 
the manure seemed wholly exhausted. In  a word, all cir- 
cumstances the same, vegetatiotx is most strono__" and vigor- 
ous where the soil contains the greatest quantit~ of car=boa 
m a state of'solution. Yet, without doubt, there is a cer- 
tain maximum with regard to the ouantum reouired, beyond 
which the presence o'f superabundant carbon will l~rove 
unnecessary and expensive, but this proportion must in 
VoL. XVII. No, 68, X every 
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~ On Vegetation. 
evez~ case be rd]ative to the nature of each plant, as to lt~ 
exhaustiu~ power. 
M. Baisse proved that plants growing in water tinged 
with madder become red ; and Bonnet fbund them black 
on growing in ink. These prove that the roots of plants 
can take up cotoured water, and deposit he colouring mat- 
Wr in the interior of the growing vegetable. On the same 
principle they take up water holding carbon in solution, and, 
de o~itin_~ the same in the interior of the plants, contribute 
to thetr increase. 
If we compare then this manner of increase of carbon in 
a plant, with the disengagement of oxygen in the light, 
carbonic acid in the dark, and the temperature of plants 
during vegetation, we bhall find that,, during that proces~j 
cold is produced when the plant is acted upon by the sun~ 
and warmth when under contrary circum,tances. In the 
former case, the decomposition and evaporation of the wa- 
ter cause absorption of caloric, while one cause only tends 
to its disengagernent; namely, the combination of the 
carbon, hydrogen, and other constituent parts of the plant, 
whence it is probable cold is produced. While in the latter 
case, .and in the absence of the sun, the tbrmation of car- 
bonic acid, by the carbon in the plant, and the oxygen of 
the atmosphere, must produce heat, owing to the difli:rent 
capacities of those ~ases tbr caloric : in other words, the 
quantity of combined caloric being g.reater in the oxygen 
gas than is required by carbon tbr maintaining its a6rifbrm 
acid state, the superabundant portion becomes free, and 
sensible heat is produced. 
It follows, from the above reeitcd experiments, that car- 
bon, in a state of solution in water, is taken up by the 
radical fibres of vegetables and deposited witlfin the iflant, 
i:x the same manner as colouring particles are tbund to be, 
thus constituting the rcM ioabulnm of the vegetable king- 
dora, without he presence of which in the soil no seed can 
of itself vegetate beyond that degree of perfection which its 
own innate carbon "may allow of, as the Crisis stamped by 
nature as that wherein it is in a condition to shift tbr itself, 
provided the food proper to that intent is within its reach. 
Exclusive of the mode of operation, and degrees of fertility 
of different manures dependent on the greater or less state 
of solubility of their contained carbon, a other, m,t less 
iml,ortant act of vegetation, deduced from the above, is the 
augmentation of the temperature of the atmosphere by 
plants when not exposed to solar light, as also the dimi- 
nution 
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Use of alkallxed Oxide ofIron in Calico Printing. 3~.3 
nution of the same whilst acted upon by that luminary ; a 
|aw in vegetable conomy equally tending to serve th~ 
wisest of intentions, and fbrm[ng but another link in that 
chain of beautiful analo_~ies which modern discoveries have 
served to unfold as eminently subservient to he welfare of 
the human race~ whether displayed in the reciprocal ser- 
vices of the animal and vegetable kingdoms, the modifi- 
cation of climate, by pla,aetary as well as local advantages, 
or the gift of those indigenous productions which consti- 
tute an important requisite to internal prosperity and com- 
mercial enterprise, 
LX. Observations onthe Use o fSTAHL 'S  alkalized Oxide of
Irmz * in Calico Printing. By J. M. HAUSMAS 4/-. 
I MAKE great use of this dye in the preparation of printed 
calicoes, and I endeavour, as much as possible, to over- 
load it with oxide of iron. I tie up the metal destined tbr 
solution into a bundle, that I may take it out at pleasure 
when the nitrous acid is ready to flow over. By employing 
this precaution I guard against precilJitation , and easily 
~uspend the solution; for when thc bundle is taken out, 
(after the effervescence, which produces a great heat, has 
sufficiently subsided,) while an excess of acid still remains, 
which, is certainly, necessar},, you will obtain a pigment 
without any depostt. 
If a sufficient quantity of fluid, consisting of three parts 
calcined carbonate of potash of the shops, aud .two parts of 
water, be poured into the nitrous solution of" iron, there 
will, on stirring the mass, by which means it effervesces 
a little in consequence of tile excess of acid, be formed ~, 
magma, to which as much liquid carbonate of potash must 
be added as is necessary for its complete solution. This 
dye, or this solution of iron, gives, with a fifth or a sixth 
part of gum-water prepared from equal parts of gmn- 
arabic and water and t-hen thickened, ochry yeUow colours, 
which can be casilv purified. The addition of a twelfth 
part of a decoction of yellow berries, with a twenty-fourth 
part of a decoction ctf logwood, gives that tint known under 
the name of American colour, and a twelft|l part of a de- 
"J $tahl calls this union Tt'nctura mastis alkali~m. I t  was afterward~ 
known by the namc of Stahl's a!dallne tiz2,1ure o/" z",o.l, It is nothing 
ei,~e th~n a combiaaSot~ of oxide of iron with potash. $~e .Va~lucr'~ 
C~ytv. Worttrbueh, vol. vi. p. 5 5 °. 
.~ From .~i'3-~mHze5 'l'of~rn**i .:': C"e~,;zie', No. =4, 
X ,2 ¢octioa 
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